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Researcher Putting Pieces Together to
Speed Drug Development
CHRISTINE HURLEY DERISO
A Medical College of
Georgia researcher is using
a discovery he stumbled
upon some 20 years ago to
speed and refine the
development of drugs.
Dr. Lawrence Hendry,
associate professor of
physiology and endocrinology at MCG, observed in
1975 that DNA the
nucleic acid bearing the
genetic code for each living
cell has spaces within its
looped structure into which
other compounds fit precisely. His models of such
compounds enable him to
match the pieces of the
puzzle. For instance, he's
found that the compound,
estrogen a female
reproductive hormone
fits exactly into a DNA
model.
He theorizes that
receptors enable compounds to bind with the
DNA and set their action
into motion.
Dr. Hendry, who
designs and develops drugs
in collaboration with
researchers from MCG and
the University of Georgia,
has discovered that developing synthetic compounds
that fit into the DNA holes
ensures their effectiveness.
Scientists generally must try
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countless combinations
before stumbling onto an
effective new drug. Dr.
Hendry's discovery eliminates those steps and
enables scientists to zero in
on exactly what they need.
The researchers are
synthesizing drugs that
mimic the action of compounds such as estrogen
(drugs known as agonists);
drugs that alter or prevent
the function by fitting the
DNA holes in a slightly
different way (antagonists);
or drugs that multiply the
action of compounds (super
agonists).
For instance, Dr. Hendry
recently patented an estrogen antagonist that indicates
effectiveness as a treatment
for breast cancer. Scientists
know that estrogen is linked
to breast cancer, but current
estrogen therapies have
limited success in treating it
Early tests show that Dr.
Hendry's compound, which
prevents estrogen activity
and has very low toxicity,
might halt the disease.
His tests with super
agonists - drugs that simulate compounds such as
estrogen but make them
several times more potent
indicate effective treatments
for conditions such osteo-

porosis, which is linked to an
estrogen deficiency.
"What's intriguing about
super agonists is that you can
improve on the natural
hormone," Dr. Hendry said.
The researchers' drug
development process has been
refined further still by simulating models of compounds on a
computer. The computer
takes a lot of subjectivity out

of the work and enables very
vigorous mathematical
calculations that can help
validate the work," said Dr.
Hendry. MCG and UGA
recently pooled two grants
funded by the Georgia
Research Alliance to upgrade
the computer program and
enable the researchers to
instantaneously share and
compare their results via

modem. The new program
is "about a thousand times
faster" than the previous
one, Dr. Hendry said.
This method of drug
development has potentially
countless applications, Dr.
Hendry said, citing treatments for diabetes, depresPLEASE SEE "DRUG,"
PAGE 2.

Dr. Cooper to Speak During
Black History Month
Dr. Edward Sawyer Cooper,
immediate past president of
the American Heart Association and the first African
American to hold the position,
will speak at the Medical
College of Georgia Feb. 25 in
recognition of Black History
Month.

Dr. Cooper, a professor
of medicine at the University
of Pennsylvania, will discuss
"Science, Research and
Tomorrow." The lecture will
be held at noon in the large
auditorium of MCG's Auditoria Center, adjacent to the
Sydenstricker wing of the

hospital. The public is
invited.
The program is sponsored by MCG's Minority
Academic Advising Program and the Student
Educational Enrichment
Programs. For more
information, call ext. 2522.

SENATOR NUNN VISITS

U.S. Postage
PAID
Permit No. 210
Augusta, GA
Non-Profit Org.

U.S. Sen. Sam Nunn (right) recently visited the MCG campus and toured its Telemedicine
Center.
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Study Traces Career Paths of Minority Graduates
TONI BAKER
Most black medical
school graduates go into
primary care and most
practice in their home state,
according to a study of
black graduates of the
Medical College of Georgia
School of Medicine between
1971 and 1992.
Of the 136 black
graduates in the 21-year
period, 95 had completed
training and were ready to
discuss specialty choice and
practice locales. Seventy of
the 95 responded to MCG's
survey.
Eighty percent of the
responding graduates were
in primary care, which for
the purposes of the survey
included family medicine,
internal medicine, pediatrics and obstetrics and
gynecology.
Eighty-three percent, or
58 of the 70 graduates who
responded, were practicing
in Georgia or an adjacent
state, with 50 of those 58
graduates in Georgia, five in
South Carolina and three in
Florida. Forty-six percent
served low-income populations.
By contrast, from 1971
to 1989,32 percent of all
graduates of the MCG
School of Medicine selected
primary-care specialties and

51 percent practiced in the
state.
The Association of
American Medical Colleges is
putting an emphasis on
getting people in primary
care, and health-care reform
is doing the same," said Dr.
Vera B. Thurmond, associate
professor of medical education and associate director of
the Student Educational
Enrichment Programs at
MCG. "But nobody knows
who is likely to go into
primary care."
The assessment of
MCG's black graduates at
least shows that minority
students seem more likely to
go into primary care and to
go back home to practice,
said Dr. Thurmond. She and
Dr. Louis L Cregler, former
associate dean for minority
affairs at MCG, were coauthors of the study that was
published in a recent edition
of the journal Academic
Medicine.
This study confirms
other surveys of physicians in
practice that suggest that
minority physicians choose
primary-care specialties and
practice among underserved
populations," Drs. Thurmond
and Cregler wrote.
The availability of more
generalist physicians remains

the key to improving access
to affordable health care for
those living in the inner-city
and rural areas," the researchers wrote. The
present findings have implications for medical schools
seeking to increase the
number of under-represented
minorities in medicine."
The next question might
be why the black graduates
made the specialty choices
they did, said Dr. Joseph
Hobbs, associate dean for
primary care at MCG. "If
those choices were made for
positive reasons, then it

might be something we can
use to choose other students who might also make
those decisions," Dr. Hobbs
said.
A breakdown of numbers shows that of the 70
black graduates who
responded to the questionnaire, 51 were men, 25 were
in family medicine or a
general practice, 14 were in
internal medicine, nine were
in pediatrics and eight were
in obstetrics and gynecology.
Thirty-four of the 136
black graduates of the MCG

School of Medicine from
1971 to 1992 were still in
training and so excluded
from the study.
Forty-six of the 70
graduates who responded
to the survey were boardcertified, 32 reported
serving low-income patients, 54 practiced in urban
settings and 16 worked in
rural environments. Eight
were full-time medical
school faculty and 12 held
clinical appointments at
medical schools.

Registration Under Way for
Employee Vehicles
The Medical College of
Georgia parking office will
register all employee vehicles
in February and March. All
employees presently registered to park will automatically be registered by the
parking office.
Exempt employees will
receive new parking decals
attached to their Feb. 28
paychecks or direct-deposit
receipt. Non-exempt employees will receive new parking
decals attached to their

March 25 paycheck or
direct-deposit receipt.
Employees not registered will receive a questionnaire to be completed and
returned to the parking
office.
The current red and
silver decal is to be removed
before affixing the new 1994
decal. The new decal is to be
permanently affixed to the
lower corner on the outside
of the rear glass, or the left
side of the rear bumper.

The old decal can be
removed by scraping or
with some solvent solutions. The parking office
has a supply of solution and
scrapers that you may use.
To avoid a parking
citation, the new decals
must be affixed by April 1.
If you are registered to
park and do not receive a
decal on the appropriate
date, call the parking office
at ext. 1-2953.
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Dr. Edathara C. Abraham, professor of biochemistry and molecular biology at the Medical
College of Georgia, has been appointed to the Visual Sciences Study Section of the National
Institutes of Health.
The study section reviews research grant applications related to vision biochemistry,
molecular biology and physiology and related eye diseases. After review, study sections make
recommendations on grant applications to the appropriate NIH advisory council or board.
Section members also survey the status of research in their fields of science.
Dr. Abraham will serve a four-year term.

Designer Showcase
Slated March 11
New York designer
Carmen Marc Valvo will
present his fashions during
the 1994 Designer Showcase
Gala March 11 at the
Radisson Hotel Augusta.
Proceeds from the gala,
sponsored by J.B. White,
benefit the Medical College
of Georgia Children's Medical Center. Previous galas,
which have raised more than
$25,000 each for the CMC,
have featured designs by
Jessica Mc-Clintock, Nancy
Johnson, Tommy Hilfiger and
Richard Warren.

Tickets are $125 per
couple. For reservations,

contact Gina Wilkie at ext.
1-3301 by March 2.

.Drug (cont. from page 1)
sion and prostate cancer as just a few examples. "I'm
optimistic," he said. Tm very measured and conservative in anything I say scientifically, but I must say the
discoveries we've made and the excitement they're
generating is starting to mushroom."
Dr. Hendry will discuss his research at the Feb. 22
"Research Reports" lecture series at 4 p.m. in room 108
of the Robert B. Greenblatt, M.D. Library. The public
is invited.
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Reform Bodes Well for Nursing, Dr. Lambert Says
Editor's note: This article is
the eighth in a questionanswer series probing the
reactions of various members
of the Medical College of
Georgia community to healthcare reform. This article
features Dr. Vickie A.
Lambert, dean of the MCG
School of Nursing.
Q. What is your overall
impression of President
Clinton's health-care reform
package?
A. I think reform needs to
take place. There may be
issues in the package that
need to be refined, and I
think that will occur, but I
commend the president. He
took the bull by the horns to
try to address problems in
the health-care system and
we do have problems.
Q. How do you perceive
student morale in light of
health-care reform?
A. I think it's very high. We
anticipate a very positive
influence on our profession.
The reform should open

doors and broaden our
horizons. It also will increase
opportunities for nursing in a
community setting. That's
really where the clientele is
moving more and more.
Q. How do you perceive
faculty morale in light of
health-care reform?
A. It's overwhelming at
times to consider what might
happen, but I think it's very
exciting to be a health-care
professional at this time. It
really sparks creativity about
how to deliver health care
most effectively. I think it
will foster collaboration and
cooperation among healthcare providers.

effective way. I think reform
will facilitate that.
Q. Do you think nursing
education at MCG is evolving
to adequately address any
changes in the field that may
be in store?
A. We have already anticipated change and have begun
to take action. The faculty
here have worked very
diligently to develop a nurse
practitioner program that will
include a family nurse

Q. Do you approve of the
expanded role that seems to
be in store for nurses and
allied-health professionals?

practitioner track, a pediatric
nurse practitioner track and a
neonatal nurse practitioner
track. We are gearing up for
the fact that there will be a
need for advanced practice
nursing services. We are
preparing, and I think we're
moving along nicely. We
hope to put these programs
into effect in the fall.
Q. Health-care reform seems
likely to undergo several
incarnations before legislation is passed. Do you think

the nursing school can
adapt quickly and successfully to whatever may be in
store?
A. Yes. We're being pretty
conceptual about the
approach. For instance, we
conceptualized our practitioner program even before
the reform movement
began. We have a lot of
committed faculty, and I
think that's the key to
adaptation.

Your support of our
advertisers is what makes
the Beeper possible*
•••And it saves you money!

A. Absolutely. I think reform
will open a lot more avenues
for nurses in advanced
practice. There's a component of health care that
advanced nurse practitioners
can deliver in a very cost-

Cellular Superstore
4015-E Washington Road (Ashley Square) Marrinez,GA 30907

BAG PHONES
$99.00*

MOBILE
PHONES
$199.00*
includes antenna and installation

863-0050 or 1-800-849-0289

HAND-HELD
ULTRA

$149.00
includes two batteries
and leather case

FLIP
PHONES

$199.00*

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD ON CELLULAR PHONES OR ACCESSORIES!
BRING IN THIS AD FOR $50.00 OFF THE ABOVE PRICES!
* Some restrictions apply
1 yr. service agreement required
Plans starting at $28.95 per month

4015-E Washington Road

Ashley Square

Martinez, GA 30907 (706) 863-0050 or 1-800-849-0289

CELLULARONE'
Authorized Agent
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Local Science Teachers Awarded Research Grants
CHRISTINE HURLEY DERISO

teen Augusta-area
_cience teachers were
awarded research grants
Jan. 19 through a new
Medical College of Georgia
program to encourage
interest in science in
primary education.
MCG's Science
Teacher Mini Grant
Program invites primary,
middle school and high
school teachers from
Richmond and Columbia
counties to apply for funds
to further their research.
An MCG board reviews the
applications and chooses
the recipients.
"We're very pleased
that all of those who
submitted applications this
year were awarded, and
that the recipients represented every level of

primary education," said Bob
Colligan, executive director of
MCG's Physician's Practice
Group, which funds the
program. The Physician's
Practice Group will provide
about $2,500 a year for the
program.
The funds are delivered
to the teachers' superintendents and used for the
research projects detailed in
the submissions. Research
projects awarded this year
include a preventive cardiology program for elementary
students, student/parent
science fair workshops and
science literature materials
for kindergartners.
Columbia County teachers awarded and the school
they represent are Debbie
Callan, Bel Air Elementary;
Darby Finley, Blue Ridge

Rent More Car
For Less Money

George Foster, MCG director of public relations and marketing, distributes plaques to teachers.
Elementary; Connie Jacobs,
Westmont Elementary; Julie
Passmore, North Harlem
Elementary; Pat Points,
Riverside Elementary; and
Barbara Williams, Bel Air
Elementary.
Richmond County

teachers are Suzanne K.
Erneston, Wheeless Road
Elementary; Beatrice Green
and Sherbie Parnell, Tobacco Road Elementary;
Barbara Howerton and Amy
Mealing, Davidson Fine Arts
Magnet School; Linda

liutkus, Wheeless Road
Elementary; Cynthia
Pousman, Davidson;
Roberta Rivner, Barton
Chapel Elementary; and
Carol Swearingen, Blythe
Elementary.

The Travel Team of Augusta
Announces A Slight Expansion.
'93 Camry LE • $25 per day
'93 Corolla • $21 per day

We're Now The Largest
Travel Agency In North America,

'93 Tercel • $18 per day
MOO miles
per day
plus tax.

We're now part of the Carlson Travel Network,
a leader in travel with over 100 years experience
and more than 1,700 locations worldwide. That
means we can offer you even more travel services
and vacation values. Like more discounted cruises
on popular cruise lines. And special vacation
offers not available through any other travel agency.
With so many exciting options to choose from,
you can count on us to match you up with the vacation that's just right for you every step of the way.

And, we're able to offer our business clients
those extra services that make life on the road
easier. With our toll-free helpline, we're always
there to handle your business travel needs 24
hours a day.
We're pleased to be able to offer you these
added benefits along with the same personal
service you can always expect from us. So stop
by, or call and let us show you how well We Go
Together as your partner in travel.

Carlson Travel Network'
The Travel Team

I

'And, Hey - We're in North Augusta!"

3169 Washington Road Village West
(706)855-9544
Outside Augusta: 1-800-219-1262
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Representative of New Medicaid Program
Opens MCG Office
CHRISTINE HURLEY DERISO
ing one on the second floor
of the MCG Hospital in the
social-work department.
The state started the
program to reach out to
pregnant women and
children going without
health care," said Pammie
Eagle, the Medicaid specialist housed at MCG. "We
thought we could reach
more people if we were
outstationed integrated
into the community."
Women needn't be
unemployed, single or even
uninsured to qualify for the
Right from the Start program, Ms. Eagle said. The
only criterion is income

A Medicaid specialist has
opened an office at the
Medical College of Georgia
to reach out to pregnant
women and young children
who might be going without
services they are entitled to.
Georgia's Medicaid
service has implemented a
program called Right from
the Start to target the state's
infant mortality rate about
12 deaths for every 1,000 live
births. One feature of the
program is to send representatives into the community to
educate potential recipients
about the program. The
program operates five offices
in the Augusta area, includ-

level, which varies according
to the number of people in
the household.
"A lot of families even
those with two incomes
may have trouble paying the
deductible or the 20 percent
not covered by insurance,"
Ms. Eagle said.
Another segment of the
population may be temporarily disenfranchised, such

as newly divorced women
who suddenly have no
health insurance, Ms. Eagle
said.
Eligible women can get
Right from the Start benefits
during their pregnancy and
up to 60 days afterward.
The one-page application form is simple to fill out,
and a Medicaid card can be
issued almost immediately

Daily
Rates

TAN MORE IN '94 \
EARLY
TAN2FOR1

FOR 1 MONTH JUST $39!

95
and up

YOU & YOUR BEST FRIEND!
(only $19.50 each)
UNLIMITED VISITS!
NO MAINTENANCE FEE!
OFFER EXPIRES 2-25-94

Kitchenettes Available
•Pool
• Laundry Facilities
• Free AM Coffee
1 No Lease Required
1 Microwave
' Ground Floor

1 Remote Control TVs
• Movie Channel, ESPN
' Telephone
1 Front Door Parking
• 24 Hr. Message Service
Fax Service

„.-

-

2 10 Boy Scout Rd.

Villager Lodge 1-20 at Exit 65
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA

< 706 ) 737 '3166

4471 Columbia Rd. Corner of
Columbia and Belair Rds.

We sanitize each bed after each session
and provide sanitized goggles
Your month begins after your 1st visit
Sign up before 2/25/94!

868-0686

CELEBRATE!
RADISSON RIVERFRONT
HOTEL AUGUSTA

HUNGRY?
Call McGabi's
DineLine for today's
menu
721-TM-N-E"
on-campus: call 1-DINE (3463)

PLEASE SEE "MEDICAID,"
PAGE 6.

TANNING SALON

OR LATE!
Weekly
Rates

upon acceptance, Ms. Eagle
said.
Ms. Eagle works with
community resources, such
as the MCG emergency
room, to target potential
clients. She also gives talks
throughout the community,
including at churches, health

$59 KING or DOUBLE Bedded Room
——— COMPLIMENTARY ———
• Guest Room for Planner
with 25 Rooms Per Night •
• Room Rental for Banquets •
• Dance Floor, Staging or Piano «
• Parking for Overnight Guest •
REUNION

DINNER

$15.95 per person • $8.95 for 10 and under • Tax &
service charges not included
Create Your Own Buffet Call for Details - Talley Spivey 722-8900 Restrictions Apply

"tag.tff.iix:
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Applications Being Accepted for
Student Enrichment Programs
The Medical College of Georgia
is accepting applications for its
annual Student Educational Enrichment Programs in the Health
Sciences for under-represented
minority students.
One program is for college
students interested in entering a

health professional school. Another is
a high school honors program for
llth-grade students. Both will be held
on the MCG campus June 12 through
Aug. 5.
The objectives of the programs
are to enrich students' knowledge of
biomedical sciences; to familiarize

students with educational opportunities at MCG; to help students identify
their specific career goals; and to
enhance prospects for admission to
health professional schools.
All students will study a biomedical course (biology, physiology or
neuroanatomy) along with medical
writing and learning
skills. Some students
also will study analytical
reading, an admission
test review for MCG,
health science mathematics and medical

... Medicaid
(cont.fromp.5)

Auto Repair

Body Shop

7th Street At The River 722-2037
Since 1944

clinics and Augusta's
Crisis Pregnancy Center.
Her office hours are
Tuesday through Friday
from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. and
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. Those interested in
the program are invited
to come by any time, or
call her at ext. 1-0738.

terminology.
All students will be provided
campus housing and a biweekly
expense allowance.
For an application, write to
Student Educational Enrichment
Programs, Medical College of
Georgia, School of Medicine, AA153, Augusta, Ga., 30912. The
application deadline is March 15 for
college students and March 31 for
high school students. For more
information, call Dr. VeraThurmond at ext. 1-2522.

Income Tax

ivicicers m

309 I Ith Street - 724-2200
Corner I Ith & Greene

A Computer Accuracy.
A Electronic Filing Available.
A FAST REFUND Available.
Get your refund in days.
A No waiting for hours.
Most completed in 1/2 hour.

US I.Q IS MEASURED IN RPMs.

1994 INTEGRA SPORTS COUPE GS-R

ACURA

PRECISION GRAFTED PERFORMANCE

ONE BLOCK WEST
OF REGENCY MALL
GORDON HIGHWAY

ACURA

NEED CREDfT HELP?
CALL US TODAY!
CREDIT HOTLINE #737-5200
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New Chairman Named

Don't Forget Recycling Rules

GLENN HUDSON

Environmental services
reminds the Medical College
of Georgia community that
paper intended for office
recycling boxes includes:
white typing paper
white photocopy paper
• white laser printer paper
• white letterhead
white envelopes without
windows
white computer paper.
Paper not intended for the
boxes includes:
colored paper
carbon paper

Dr. Frank Caughman,
professor of oral rehabilitation at the Medical College
of Georgia, has been named
chairman of the School of
Dentistry's Department of
Oral Rehabilitation.
Dr. Caughman has
served as interim chairman
since the formation of the
new department in January
1993 when the departments
of prosthodontics and
restorative dentistry were
combined.
Dr. Caughman earned his

bachelor's degree from
Clemson University in 1976.
He graduated from the
Medical University of South
Carolina School of Dentistry
in 1979 and spent two years
there in a general dentistry
residency. He earned his
master's degree in educational psychology from
Mississippi State University
in 1985.
He joined the MCG School
of Dentistry faculty in 1985 as
assistant professor of restorative dentistry.

Dr. Saltz Named
Visiting Scholar

OOK
|RE

LOCKOUT SERVICE
AVAILABLE

WRECKER SERVICE
24 HOUR SERVICE

706-855-2445-Office
706-794-1745-Pager

P.O. BOX 1371
AUGUSTA, GA3090C

ADULT SIZES
fe
STHRUXL
$19.95 AND UP

FREE PARKING

"A Professional Bookstore Serving a Professional Community'

MCG SPECIALS!!!
GIVE US A TRY! CLIP THESE MONEY-SAVING COUPONS AND COME IN TODAY!

TRE

&LUBE

MR. FRENCH UNIFORM SHOP

DANNY WILLIAMS

PLEASE
RECYCLE
YOUR
BEEPER

CHILDREN'S SIZES
2 THRU 13
$20.50

721-3581

NEW LOOK • NEW OWNER

HOURS: MON - FRI: 10 am - 5:30 pm; SAT: 10 am - 4 pm

adhesive notes

• glossy paper
• cardboard (which is
picked up by environmental
services)
magazines.
Paper clips, staples and
any color ink are acceptable;
rubber bands are not Office
personnel should empty small
boxes into the large recycling

NltlCU COILICI Of CtOICU

"Our MCG customers are the best!"
Thank you for supporting our advertisers.

2160 Central Avenue Augusta, GA 30904
(across from Fire Station #7)
(706) 738-1147

• blue interoffice memo
paper

MCG SWEATSHIRTS

Beeper advertisers tell us:

For the Health Care and Food Services Professional

boxes located in each
building. Environmental
services personnel then will
rout the paper to the
recycling center.

brown envelopes
newspapers

SWEAIS FOR M WHOE FAM!

Dr. Renato Saltz, plastic and reconstructive surgeon at the Medical College of Georgia, has been
elected chairman of the Visiting Scholar Committee of
the Plastic Surgery Educational Foundation.
The committee coordinates a program that once a
year brings foreign plastic surgeons to the United
States for six months of study alongside their American
counterparts, so they can take acquired skills back to
their country.
Dr. Saltz has been a member of the Visiting
Scholar Committee for two years and will serve as
chairman four years, coordinating the annual meeting
where final candidates are considered and selected.

NEW LOCATION •

• carbonless copies

-

Change oil filter, fill with 5 qts
high quality oil, lube,
(standard size autos only)
* plus $2 environmental fee
WITH THIS COUPON
_ _

& BALANCE

NOW OPEN TO SERVE YOU!
ASK ABOUT OUR FREE
DOWNTOWN SHUTTLE!

722-5828
1437 Greene Street

BRAKE SPECIAL

$49.95 Ii
(Most cars)

WITH THIS COUPON

•

I
I SBMCE
I
I
I
(Filter and fluid included!
I
WITH THIS COUPON
'
L

$39.95

HURRY! COUPONS EXPIRE 3/1/94

SERVICE BAY

I

Front disk brake service)
Replace pads, turn rotors.
inspect bearing!
& hydraulic systerf

OIL CHANGE • TIRES • BRAKES • TUNE UP - DIAGNOSTIC • WASH
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Newsbriefs
BEEPER DEADLINE
The deadline for the
next edition of the Beeper is
Feb. 21 at noon. Please
contact the editor (ext. 12124) at least a week in
advance to request photography coverage of an event. No
classified advertising will be
accepted over the phone. To

ensure that the Beeper
arrives at your correct
address, please contact the
records section of the
personnel department if
your campus address has
changed.
SERTOMA DONATION
MCG's Sertoma Club

recently presented a
check for $1,814 to Camp
Rainbow/Project Wish.
The funds were raised
from a poinsettia sale and
a Valentine dance.

RESEARCH GRANTS
Faculty are invited to
submit proposals for

THE BEST ROOMMFE APAKMNT IN AUGUSIA
Great 2 Bedroom, 2 Full Bath split floor plans.
Spacious walk-in closet in each bedroom.
Full size washer/dryer
Microwave Icemaker
Sand and water volleyball
Exercise room, tennis, basketball
Sparkling pool and cozy Jacuzzi
Tons of resident activities
5% MCG Discount

T
RlDGECRES
APARTMENTS

DON'T SETTLE FOR LESS!

926 STEVENS CREEK ROAD

CALL 868-0196

innovative product development funding from the
Faculty Research Commercialization Program, which
provides financial and
business development
support necessary to translate research into a commercially viable product. Grants
of up to $50,000 per project
can be used for equipment,
materials, contract consulting, release time, etc. Proposals are due to the Advanced
Technology Development
Center, the sponsor of the
program, by March 21.
Awards will be announced
May 20. For more information, contact Sheila Stanley,
program manager, at 404-8943575.

NEW APPOINTMENTS
Connie Smith is serving
as acting director of medical
records through May 1. Ms.
Smith succeeds Lynda
Maddox.
Jimmy Murray, campus
safety officer at MCG, has
been named acting manager
of the MCG Safety Bureau
effective July 1.

DEPRESSION GROUP
If interested in participating in a 10-week group on
dealing with depression and
depressive symptoms, call
Drs. Fleishman or Millet at
ext. 1-3141.

NEW SCANNER
The Department of
Radiology has opened a new
spiral CT scanner in room
2050 of the Specialized Care
Center, adjacent to the
angiography lab and SCC
pathology lab. The scanner
replaces the existing neuro
CT scanner. The phone
numbers remain the same:
ext. 1-4585,4586 and 4587.
Body and neuro CT scans are
scheduled through these
extensions.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Overweight African
American boys age 7 to 11 are
needed for a research project
into fitness, fatness and
cardiovascular risk factors in
PLEASE SEE" NEWSBRIEFS," PAGE 9.

DISCOUNT COUPONS IN THIS AD ARE FOR DINE-IN OR TAKE-OUT ORDERS ONLY. THEY ARE NOT VALID FOR DELIVERY ORDERS.

TIRED OF WALTON
WAY TRAFFIC?

WE DELIVER!!!
FREE!!!
— CALL—
724-7772

$10 MINIMUM ORDER
LIMITED DELIVERY AREA

"Sandwich Shop"
Whole
1. Ham & Cheese ______________ $3.70
13. Salami, Cheese, Pepperoni & Ham...................... 4.30
4.90
17. Ham, Roast Beef, Turkey & Cheese
19. SUPER SPECIAL
Salami, Bologna, Cheese, Turkey,
Cappicola, Ham & Pepperoni ————— 4.70
24. Steak & Cheese with Fried Green Peppers,
Onions, Mushrooms, Lettuce & Mayo ——— 4.70
25. GYROS on Pita Bread with Lettuce,
Tomato, Onion & Special Sauce
26. NEW! ULTIMATE SUB on Honey Wheat
with Swiss Cheese, Ham, Turkey, and
Roast Beef 7" size only.
28. Turkey Club (Turkey Breast, Bacon,
4.50
Lettuce, Tomato & Mayo) ————
I
I
I

L

CHICKEN WINGS *
1.6 piece order
2.12 piece order —

$1.95
- 3.60

CHICKEN FINGERS

A Few of Our Delicious Subs!

^M

WINGS
& BURGERS

Half
$2.20
2.40
2.70

2.60

Chef, Tuna, Chicken, or Seafood Salad (Small)
with 22 oz. drink ____________

2.60

SIDE ORDERS

2.90
3.25
2.50

BUY A HALF SUB, GET A HALF SUB I
FREE! WITH THE PURCHASE OF 21
MEDIUM DRINKS
I

CQUPQM

BURGERS
Hamburger, curly fries, and 22 oz. drink

$2.99

SALADS

STATION II

FREE SUB!

Chicken fingers, curly fries, and 22 oz. drink ............................................... $2.99

___________E^^

$2.99

Raw Fries (Fresh-cut potato chips) ......... ............................................. $1.30
Curly Fries ——————————————————————————— 1.30
Onion Rings ————————————————————————————— 1.95
Vegetable Sticks ................................................................................................................ 1.95

NOW! EXPANDED JACK'S WINGS & BURGERS MENU AT 2516 PEACH
ORCHARD ROAD AND 431 MARTINTOWN ROAD SUB STATIONS!

r BUY AN ORDER OF

JACK'S

I CHICKEN WINGS (6 OR 12) AND
| GET ANOTHER SAME-SIZE ORDER
• FOR 1/2 PRICE WITH PURCHASE
J OF A MEDIUM DRINK

—|

WING-DING!

COUPON ! - -''i-jil *k:M M''M

l
I
I
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Legislators Consider Changes in
Teacher's Retirement System
Editor's note: The following
is excerpted from Legislative
Update, a briefing for faculty
and staff ofthe University
System of Georgia.
Among legislation being
considered by the Georgia
General Assembly are three
House bills affecting the
Teacher's Retirement
System.
These include house
bill 276, which would allow
unused sick leave to be
credited toward teacher's
retirement benefits at the
rate of one month of
creditable service for each
20 days of unused sick leave
at the time of retirement.
House bill 627 would allow
members of the Teacher's
Retirement System to retire
without regard to age after
obtaining certain amounts
of creditable service by
certain dates. It would also
repeal a provision in the
current law that provides for
a reduced benefit for
members who retire with
less than 30 years of
creditable service and who
have not reached age 60.
House bill 1131 would
allow retirement credit to
members of the Teacher's
Retirement System for
certain periods of unpaid
leave of absences. All three
bills are in the House
Retirement Committee. The
committee has approved a
bill lowering the employee
contribution to the
Teacher's Retirement
System from 6 percent to 5

percent.
Among the Senate bills
affecting university system
employees are:
Senate bill 67, which
would require that all
persons holding professional
library positions be certified

by the State Board or Certification of Librarians. Anyone
holding a master's degree
from a school with an accredited library program may be
granted professional graduate
certification.
Senate bill 437, which

... Newsbriefs (cent, from page 8)
children. The one-time visit
includes fitness testing, body
fatness measurements and
cholesterol screening.
Participants will be paid $40.
Call Clay at the MCG Georgia
Prevention Institute, ext. 17154, for more information.
Also, Dr. Jack L Lesher
Jr. of the MCG Department of
Dermatology is seeking
participants for a study to
evaluate a new medication to
treat facial acne. Qualified
participants completing the
study will receive $50 and
may show improvement in

their acne. Participants must
be over age 12, in good general
health with facial acne. Call
Nancy Trautman, exL 14210,
for more information.
Also, MCG is seeking
victims of Parkinson's disease
to participate in a research
study of an investigational
drug. The drug may help
relieve slowness and tremors,
and participants will receive
close medical attention. All
treatment is free. For more
information, call Dr. Kapil
Sethi at ext. 14581.

would allow the expansion
of the Georgia Lottery for
Education Act to include
continuing education
services to persons who
would have been eligible for
special education services.
Senate bill 434, which

would exempt from licensing requirements any
professional counselors/
practitioners who are
employees or student peer
counselors of a public or
private college or university
in Georgia.

IF YOU KNOW A BUSINESS
WHICH MIGHT BE
INTERESTED IN
ADVERTISING IN THE BEEPER,
PLEASE TELL US ABOUT
THEM* (ORTHEM ABOUT US!)

*CALL 860-5455

WEEKDAYS
1

;00

FAMILY MATTERS
WEEKDAYS

:30

A DIFFERENT WORLD
WEEKDAYS
GOOD TIMES
WEEKDAYS

WE GO WHERE YO
attmsaSsS&'Stfes'-' , •

«Jti~iiL-S

; 3Q

CALL US FOR:
• LowStudent-Teacher-Youth Airfares
• Domestic Airfares
• Adventure Tours • Language Courses
• International Student & Teacher I.D.
• Xouth Hostel Memberships
• Car Rental & Leasing
• Eurail & Britrail Passes issued on the spot!

FREE "STUDENT TRAVELS' MAGAZINE!

Emoty Village, 1561 N. Decatur Rd
Atlanta, GA 30307

404^377^9977

"^B^^^BI^^^^^^^RI^^^i^^^^^FI^^^I^^^BnC^^T

COSBY
WEEKDAYS
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Classifieds
Editor's Note: Beeper classifieds
are free to MCG employees and
their families. Ads will run in
the three editions following
submission, space provided,
then must be re-submitted to be
continued. No classifieds will be
accepted over the phone. Any
changes to ads or requests for
withdrawals (prior to three-time
run) must be submitted in
writing and will not be accepted
over the phone. Ads may not
include an MCG extension.
Absolutely no commercial
advertising will be accepted.
Mail ads to Christine Deriso,
FI-1050.

very quiet, safe, Irg. rms., 1-2 BR,
fridge w/ice maker, dishwasher,
disposal, range w/hood, vacuum
built into wall, central A/H, 5-7
closets, storage space. 706-7367841.

HOMES

For rent: 1BR, 1BA, LR duplex
apt between VA-Uptown and St.
Joseph off Wrightsboro Rd. W/

House must sell: price reduced
to $39,000.2BR, 1.5BA, LR, DR,
eat-in kitchen, FP, cent, heat,
fenced back yard, storage, 2.7
miles from MCG. 2008 Pennsylvania Ave. 855-5793 after 6 p.m.
Wanted: 3BR, 2BR house to rent
in good neighborhood, adequate
closet space, w/in 20 minutes of
MCG. $500-$525. 733-0348.

Perfect apt. 5 min. from MCG,

D, modern kitchen w/dishwasher, disposal, refrigerator/
ice maker, central H/A, mini
blinds/curtain, ceiling fans.
$355/mo. 736-5255.
For rent: Unfurnished house
near MCG, 4BR, LR, DR,
kitchen, 2BA, utility rm.,
carpeted, FP, window covering,
garage, carport, fenced yard,
$540/mo., $260/deposit
Vacant 863-7419.
Apt. for rent Fully furnished, 4
rms., all utilities, cable. Very
private, ultra-modern, separate
entrance, Quiet Evans golf
course community. Ideal for
student/resident. $600/mo. C.
Hall, 855-5340 evenings.

CSRA Public Voice Network
JOIN NOW AND GET YOUR 1st MONTH OF
442-3030

VOICE MAIL SERVICE FOR

IF YOU DECIDE NOT TO KEEP YOUR VOICE MAIL BOX AT THE END OF THE
FREE MONTH YOU OWE PVN NOTHING! NO OBLIGATIONS OR CONTRACTS!
IF YOU HAVE A PAGER OR A CELLULAR PHONE YOU CAN
SAVE TIME AND MONEY USING VOICE MAIL! CALL 442-3030 AND LISTEN TO
THE DEMOS TO FIND OUT HOW! VOICE MAIL STARTS AT JUST $7 PER MONTH!

For sale: 3BR, 2.5BA condo,
1,600 sq. ft in Boy Scout Rd/
Skinner Mill area, $68,000. 7366793.
For sale by owner. Price
reduced, must sell! 1968 Bolin
Rd., N. Augusta, 1,800-plus sq. ft
ranch, 3BR.2BA, Irg. GR w/FP,
auto, sprinklers, fenced back
yard, separate workshop.
$97,000. 278-3152.
For sale: townhouse, Laurel
Lake, Cashiers, N.C. 2BR, 2BA,
LR, DR, kitchen, Irg. screened
porch, elec. heat w/thermostats,
storage. $59,000 ($12,000 below
tax book val.) 706-855-2760.
For rent unfurn., 610 Lucerne
Ave., NAugusta, 2BR, 1BA, LR,
DR, kitchen, large attic, freestanding FP, fenced rear yard w/
shed. Small dog OK w/damage
deposit $365/mo., 1-mo.
deposit 706-592-0889.
Custom-built 1-owner home,
convenient National Hills, cul-desac, 1,606 sq. ft., 3BR, 2BA, GR,
DR, garage, screen porch, hdwd.
firs., masonry FP, fenced back
yard, $89,900. 736-9443.
Wooded lot in Columbia County
near Phinizy. 3 3/4 acres, many
pecan trees, $15,900. 736-9443.

l-yr.-old brick 2-story Georgian, 3BR, bonus rm., large
master BRw/jacuzzi, 9'
ceilings, 2-car garage, 6'
wooden privacy fence,
sprinkler system, dual gas
packs/thermostats, 2,110 sq.
ft, Bergen Place subd.
convenient to 1-20. Priced to
sell at $129,900. Owner
transferred to Columbia. 4427532.

VEHICLES
"92 Geo Metro convertible, 5spd., yellow, less than 20,000
mi. $7,500. 733-7147.
Bass boat 16-ft, Quachita
fiberglass w/trailer, cover, 85
HP Evinrude motor, more.
Runs grat $3,000. 793-1733.
'92 BMW convertible 318i,
dark blue w/black top,
showroom look, 10,400 miles.
$25,000. Becky, 736-3732.
'82 Olds Cutlass 4-dr., grey,
82K miles, V6, ralley wheels,
pullout stereo, clean. $3,200.
737-5883.

PLEASE SEE "CLAS
SIFIEDS," PAGE 11.

Have tt Your Way*
The Extras You Want Cost So Little.
Equipment

SL

Base (Manual
Transmission)

$174.86 $188.41

Automatic
Transmission

N/A

$13.55

$12.95

Option 1 Pkg. Air,
Cruise, Power, Win
dows A Locks, Power

N/A

$30.49

N/A

Option 2 Pkg,- Optl
plus Akimlnmum Alloy
Wheels

N/A

N/A

$33.43

Air Conditioning

$14.99

$14.99

$1433

Power Sunroof

N/A

$11.01

$10.52

SL1

SL2
$196.22

l«l..i.i.

mlrOT.

* 36 month leasewith no down payment. First months payment and refundable $200 security deposit plus tax and tags due at lease inception. Based on 15,000 miles per
year 15< per mile overage.Total of lease payments on St = $6294.96, SL1 = $6782.76 and SL2 = $7063.92. Customer may purchase at lease value as follows SL=$6728,
St1 = $7557 and St2=$7990. With credit approval.

Of Augusta

1 BLOCK WEST OF REGENCY
MALL, GORDON HIGHWAY
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... V^lclSSlIlCCLS (cont from page 10)
back 1L blue chairs, $200; Queen
Anne white couch, $350; glasstop table, $150; 1L blue recliner,
$75; antique end table, $75;
china cabinet, 2 pieces, $350;
Sears range, 1.5 yr., $275. All
OBO. 855^006.

86 Audi 5000 S Very good
condition. Dark blue. $2800
736-4104 evenings, weekends.
'88 Mercury Topaz, 4-dr. sedan,
red on red, auto, PS, PB, A/C,
AM/FM cassette, 27,000 actual
miles, exc. cond. $4,500.7333713.

Must sell: Brass king hdbd.,
solid wd., oriental-style emblem
w/kg. bed frame. $200 OBO.
Brass/glass-top table, 4 chairs,
$50. Misc. clothes, shoes, good
prices. Exercise bike, $25.
Michele, 592-2056 or Pat, 7220558. Leave message.

ROOMMATES
Adult woman seeking mature
female to share 2BR/2BA West
Augusta condo, utilities included. Wall-to-wall closet space.
Immediate occupancy. $65/
week, $250 deposit 860-7615.

Early American sofa/love seat,
$500. 2 antique brass table
lamps, $50. All exc. cond. 8605432 after 5p.m.

PETS

Clayton Marcus sofa & love seat,
$550. LA-Z-Boy rocker/recliner,
$150. 2 brass table lamps, $55/
pair. 2 solid wood end tables,
$75/pair. 860-5432 after 5 p.m.

AKC Pomeranian puppies, 7 wks
old, shots, wormed, home-raised
w/gentleness, love. 2 black, 1
orange sable. 706-541-0647.
AKC register Golden Retrievers,
5 males, $150 each, 3 females,
$125 each. 650-7583.

Sundays at 2 p.m.

92" green & gold velour sofa,
matching smoked glass-top
coffee table and end table. Good
cond., $200. 25" Sharp color TV
w/remote control, 1 yr. old,
hardly used, exc. cond., $300.
855-8749 after 5 p.m.

FURNITURE,
APPLIANCES
Trend Line queen-size sofa/
sleeper, made in Hickory, N.C.
Exc. cond. Beige w/flowers.
$200. 793-1733.

PEACH
STATE
PUBLIC
RADIO

Antique oak desk, matching
chair, $400. Ron, 706-733-8214.
Dr. Bernice Johnson Reagon, host

MISCELLANEOUS

Matching sofa, love seat, 1 coffee
and 2 end tables, $150.736-9443.
Clayton Marcus sofa, love seat,
early American, exc. cond. Lists
for $1,550, asking $500 OBO.
860-5432 after 5 p.m.

Starting a practice? like-new
otoscope, ophthalmoscope,
Lanier P-95 dictating system w/
pocket caddy. Any reasonable
offer considered. 863-4255.

Moving, must sell: antique
Victorian couch, $350; antique
baby grand piano, $800; 2 wing-

Blue fox jacket, large, never
worn, original tags, $600 OBO.
738-1693 after 6 p.m.

WE HONOR OUR I
COMPETITOR'S I

Once in a decade comes a
radio series of such vision
and power that it will leave
all who hear it changed.
National Public Radio and
Peach State Public Radio
proudly invite you to Wade
* in the Water.

^^
^^

90.7 FM

Wade in the Water: African American Sacred Music Traditions demonstrates
how the rich, diverse, powerful sacred song tradition sustains, echoes and
nurtures the African American community-where singers become story-tellers
chronicling their own history.

flLJK
M^FM

^^
^Bfe.

WACG

"W^I^^B^E
• • H^LBS

^P^^P^^ I WE HONOR OUR
^^m^^^F I COMPETITOR'S

I^OUPONS^J THANKS FOR YOUR BUSINESS! SERVING AUGUSTA SINCE 1 977 LJ^fPN^

1494 WRIGHTSBORO ROAD, NEXT TO MCG • 722-0479

SAVE AT F&M SAVE AT F&M

COUPON
II
II

PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE

4 TIRE
ROTATION AND
WHEEL BALANCE
$0495

j^^*—•- WITH THIS
-»- COUPON
^^*
FEATURING HIGH-SPEED
COMPUTERIZED SPIN BALANCE
promotes uniform tire wear • improves handling
• OFFER VALID THRU 3/1/94

COUPON

JHOW AfiCVOURjj

BftflKG?
FRONT DISC BRAKE

.95
' $/lQ'-I
|

<

m ^W WITH THIS
COUPON
-^ ^-^

OIL CHANGE,
LUBE & FILTER

WITH THIS
COUPON

THRUST ANGLE

50

WITH THIS
COUPON

| ||
| |

. Most cars. Semi-metallic pads extra. Includes
I new front disc pads, calipers installed and I
[inspected, wheel bearings repacked, rotors|
i resurfaced, system safety check, and vehicle i
'
'road test. Offer valid thru 3/1/94

COUPON

$2999

COUPON

I
|
i
'

FOUR WHEEL

SET ALL ADJUSTABLE ANGLES TO
MFR. SPECS
INSPECT STEERING/SUSPENSION
SYSTEM
ROAD TEST VEHICLE
OFFER VALID THRU 3/1/94

$ 13 95

*

WITH THIS
COUPON

Service includes oil filter, lubricate chassis,
wiper blade check, transmission & brake fluid
check, power steering check, visual inspection
! of hoses & belts, wiper fluidcheck, tire pressure
' check, and 5 qts. high quality brand oil. Offer
I valid thru 3/1/94. . Rus g environmental fee

SAVE AT F&M I SAVE AT F&M
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Items and Prices Good thru Saturday, February 19,1994 Only in Augusta.

EVERY DAY AT KROGER!

50< Limit, we will double the first coupon on each item up to a 500 face value. Coupons for
additional packages of the same item will be redeemed at face value. See store for details.
i'&S&i:^

MANUFACTURER'S COUPOIf

a/i 9/94

SAVE
#20018

25'

•'^^ii^pspwii!^s§s^ipp^
———-•-'
EXPIRES 2/19/94

89'

SAVE
UP TO

SAVE
UP TO
KNR 1596-111

On I-Lb. of San Giorgio Pasta
When you buy TWO JARS of

On the purchase of

Castleberry's®
Premium
Beef Stew

On

ueerS Pasta

(any 16-Oz. Regular Spaghetti, Thin
Spaghetti or Elbow Macaroni)

When you buy

Spaghetti
Sauce
(27.5-Oz. or larger)

Pasta Sauce

CONSUMER; Only use this coupon to purchase the products
specified. You must pay any sales tax. RETAILER:
Castleberry's Foods will pay you the face value o( this coupon
plus 8 cents handling, provided you honor this coupon for
retail sales of the product specified and furnish proof of
purchase on request. Coupons not redeemed legitimately
could violate U.S. mail statutes, void when duplicated,
transferred, assigned, taxed, restricted or where prohibited
Cash value I/I00 cent Redeem coupons to Castleberry's
Foods, P.O. Box 1625 Dept 188 Delran, N| 08075.

Price Redeemed at _
. c (Maximum Value 89ci
Van den Bergh Foods Co. Ragu Products, CMS Dept.
36200, I Fawcett Drive, Del Rio, Texas 78840 will
reimburse Retailer face value plus 8c handling if
submitted in compliance with Van den Bergh Foods Co.
Redemption Policy available upon request. Coupon has
no cash value without simultaneous purchase. Good
only on productlsl indicated. VOID WHERE
PROHIBITED OR TAXED.

DEALER: This coupon will be redeemed for face value plus 8<
handling if used in accordance with the offer stated hereon, any
other use, including reproduction, constitutes fraud. Coupon not
transferable. Void where prohibited, taxed or otherwise restricted.
Proof of purchase of sufficient merchandise to
cover coupons submitted must be shown on
312031
request Cash redemption value I/20C
Customer must pay any sales tax. Good only
in USA Send to CPC Specialty Products, CMS
Department #48001. I Fawcett Drive. Del Rio,
TX 78810.
© 1 994 CPC Specialty Products Inc

CUSTOMER |
• LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE PER CUSTOMER.

I LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE PER CUSTOMER. .

• LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE PER CUSTOMER. I

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON

EXPIRES 2/19/94

ISisSia^BB^s
ill

Buy 18 Jars of any
Gerber® Baby Foods
and Get One
FREE Gerber®
32-Oz. Juice

: :

.......

SAVE

I

75'

EXPIRES 2/J9/94
/:iMimm^iKUO ONLY AT KROGER

i-:v:v:-:.:^^S^^^^:W>::::::::;:::::;::::::::o: : :
'M88&^,?,,SW8$Smmif' •':-

I LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE PER CUSTOMER. I

ADVERTISED ITEM POLICY Each of these advertised
items is required to be readily available for sale in
each Kroger store, except as specifically noted in
this ad. if we do run out of an advertised item, we
will offer you your choice of a comparable item,
when available, reflecting the same savings or a
raincheck which will entitle you to purchase the
advertised item at the advertised price. Only one
vendor coupon will be accepted per item.

•:•

SAVE
On 3-Lb. Box

On the purchase of

MAILLE
Mayonnaise

Ul

i

COUNTRY
SAUSAGE PATTIES

Flavored with Dijon Mustard
CONSUMER: May not be reproduced. Void if transferred to
any person, firm or group prior to store redemption. You
pay any sales tax.
RETAILER: Gerber will reimburse you for the value of this
coupon, plus 8 cents of handling if you
and the customer have complied with
00743
the terms of this coupon and have proof
of sufficient stock to cover coupons
redeemed. Send redeemed coupons to
Gerber Products Company, CMS, Dept.
* 15000, One Fawcett Dr., Del Rio, TX
•, " i s6d6"»8do
78840. (Cash value l/20th of a cent.)

••'•••

TO DEALER: Redeem this coupon for retail customer in accordance
with items of this offer. No other coupon may be used in
conjunction with this coupon. Lea & Perrins will reimburse you face
value plus 8C for handling. Any other application constitutes fraud
Coupon is void if invoices showing sufficient purchase of Lea &
Perrins productlsl specified to cover redeemed coupons are not
produced on request; if redeemed by other
IDb?
than retail customers; if presented by other
than retail distributors; if prohibited, restricted
or taxed by law Customer must pay any sales
tax. Cash value 1/20 of 1C- For redemption,
mail to Lea & Perrins, CMS Dept. #51600,
One Fawcett Dr., Del Rio, TX 78840

RETAILER: Your acceptance signifies compliance
with Rudy's Farm coupon redemption policy. Copy
available upon request. Cash value $.001. To receive
face value plus $.08 postage and handling, send
coupon to Rudy's Farm-SLMG, CMS Dept. #00060,
One Fawcett Dr., Del Rio, TX 78840.

I LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE PER CUSTOMER. I

I LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE PER CUSTOMER. |

Senior Citizen's 5% Discount
Every Wednesday!
SCAN* RITE
S E

copyright 1994.
The Kroger Co.
None Sold To
Dealers.
Quantity Rights
Reserved

